
Selectboard Minutes
Jlune29,2020

Meeting opened at 6:04pm

Present: Judith Hoag; Ann Marie Visconti; Tonya Santiniello
Duane Pease, Town Administrator; also present: Joe Kearns, Finance Chair;
Suzanne Lemieux, Town Clerk; Jen Dion, Police Chief and Tom Austin Officer.

On phone: Nicole Fecteau

Reorganize Board: Judy asked if either new member wanted to be Chair. Ann
Marie motioned to appoint Judy, Tonya 2nd; vote 3-0 and Judy is new Selectboard
Chair.

Ann Marie said that FEMA/MEMA will reimburse 757o of town's COVID-19
expenses but the towns will have to spend at least $3,000. We have spent about
$2,600 to date and will obtain receipts for the port-a-potties for the ATM and also
the extra time Crystal has spent cleaning the Town Hall and Wa1.ne at the Transfer
Station.

There was discussion on allowing residents into the Town Hall by appointment
only and have a table with Plexiglas screening set up in the auditorium. They
would not be allowed to enter the offices but just the auditorium with proper PPE.

Next board meeting will address the appointments for FY'21 . That meeting will
start at 6pm and Ann Marie will call in as she will be on vacation.

Jenny advised the board there has been constant complaints of speeding by
vehicles going through town. There was discussion on how to reduce speed ;;u..:h as

putting up an interactive sign that will show cars their speed in relation to the
posted limit. Setting up radar only provides a limited slowdown, there have been 2
accidents recently on Chester Road, one in town and one occurring in Chester.
Jenny has also been checking on the parking at Glendale Falls, it seems to be less
of an issue since the COVID-19 restrictions have been eased a bit. Tom said most
of the cars are from Connecticut.

Town Administrator le& meeting at 6:45pm

Town Clerk, Suzanne Lemieux, took the remaining minutes.



Jen continued and said she needs one more officer, need to look at costs associated
with additional officer. New policeman moved into town and lives on Becket
Road. Speed limit was discussed and more signs will be installed when the Skyline
Trail road project is completed. Also, what responsibilities does the Trustees of the
Reservation have in managing the Glendale Falls area regarding parking,
trespassing, etc.

CodeRed was discussed next, mailing could be done by putting info in the tax bills
with a number to call with questions. Duane can consult with Ann Marie and make
up a flyer. Judy will discuss with Duane and Ann Marie will email flyer to Duane.

Adjustments need to be made on the schedule posted on the front door.

Joe said if there is a Special Town Meeting, Jeanne LeClair, Economic
Development Director of the Gateway Hilltowns, position should be put on the
warrant to see if the town wants to fund her for this Fiscal Year.

Need to move ahead on the FY'19 audit, will obtain bids.

Discussed asking Nate and Crystal Kruszl,na to take part of EMD, this will be
discussed more at appointment meeting being held July l3'h.

Ann Marie motioned to adjoum, Judy 2"d; vote 3-0 and meeting adjoumed at
7:40pm'
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